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Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States: Barack Obama, 2009, Book 1 2011-04-28
each public papers volume contains the papers and speeches of the president of the united
states issued by the office of the press secretary during the specified time period the
material is presented in chronological order and the dates shown in the headings are the dates
of the documents or events in instances when the release date differs from the date of the
document itself that fact is shown in the text note the appendixes in each public papers
volume provide listings of a digest of the presdient s daily schedule and meetings when
announced and other items of general interest issed by the officeof the press secretary the
president s nominations submitted to the senate a checklist of materials released by the
office of the press secretary that are not printed full text in the book and a table of
proclamations executive orders and other presidential documents released by the office of the
press secretary and published in the federal register
Barack Obama 2009 2008 this work presents the full text of the state of the union addresses
delivered by barack obama the aim was to make these speeches as accessible as possible to the
general public dates of addresses by barack obama in this work february 24 2009 january 27
2010 january 25 2011 january 24 2012 february 12 2013 january 28 2014 january 20 2015 january
12 2016
Barack Obama 2010 contains public messages and statements of the president of the united
states released by the white house from july 1 to december 31 2009 also includes appendices an
index and full color photo section of official white house photographs contains public
messages and statements of the president of the united states released by the white house from
july 1 to december 31 2009
State of the Union Addresses of Barack Obama, 2009-2016 2022-07-20 here in one concise
document is an essential history of the speeches and record of the administration of president
barack obama who served two terms in office from 2009 to 2017 over seventy major speeches have
been carefully selected from the 4700 speeches archived by the white house every state of the
union and inaugural address is included along with campaign speeches foreign addresses remarks
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about key events during obama s time in office and his farewell address the final summary
reports of the record of his administration as compiled by the white house in january 2017
provide insight into his policies on the economy health care the environment and climate
change social progress and leadership in the world contents 1 eight years of recovery and
reinvestment 2 historic commitment to protecting the environment and reversing climate change
3 president obama on the economy 4 president obama on health 5 president obama on social
progress 6 american leadership in the world 7 the 2017 economic report of the president state
of the union address 2016 state of the union address 2015 state of the union address 2014
state of the union address 2013 state of the union address 2012 state of the union address
2011 state of the union address 2010 inaugural address 2013 inaugural address 2009 his
economic report notes in early 2009 president obama was faced with the daunting task of
helping to rescue an economy in the midst of its worst crisis since the great depression an
effort that relied on a wide range of policies developed by a team across the federal
government including cea the forceful response to the crisis in 2008 and 2009 helped stave off
a potential second depression setting the u s economy on track to rebuild reinvest and recover
recovery from the crisis alone though was never our sole aim the administration has also
addressed the structural barriers to shared sustainable prosperity that middle class families
had faced for decades rising health care costs limited access to higher education slow growth
in incomes high levels of inequality a reliance on oil and other sources of carbon pollution
and more so that the u s economy would work for all americans thanks to these policy efforts
eight years later the american economy is stronger more resilient and better positioned for
the 21st century than ever before
Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States: Barack Obama, 2009, Book 2 2013-09-13
this unique compilation includes the full official transcript of the state of the union
address delivered by president obama before a joint session of congress on january 28 2014 in
addition the inaugural address delivered on january 21 2013 is presented along with several
other inaugural activity event transcripts and the 2009 inaugural address there is an
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authoritative compilation of almost 100 presidential campaign speeches given by president
barack obama from june through october 2012 including the full text of obama s remarks
accepting the presidential nomination at the democratic national convention in charlotte north
carolina on september 6 2012 and a transcript of the first 2012 presidential debate in denver
colorado on october 3 2012 moderated by jim lehrer each speech is an official document with
complete information on location names of rally participants and subjects covered in his 2013
address obama stated my fellow americans the oath i have sworn before you today like the one
recited by others who serve in this capitol was an oath to god and country not party or
faction and we must faithfully execute that pledge during the duration of our service but the
words i spoke today are not so different from the oath that is taken each time a soldier signs
up for duty or an immigrant realizes her dream my oath is not so different from the pledge we
all make to the flag that waves above and that fills our hearts with pride they are the words
of citizens and they represent our greatest hope you and i as citizens have the power to set
this country s course you and i as citizens have the obligation to shape the debates of our
time not only with the votes we cast but with the voices we lift in defense of our most
ancient values and enduring ideals let us each of us now embrace with solemn duty and awesome
joy what is our lasting birthright with common effort and common purpose with passion and
dedication let us answer the call of history and carry into an uncertain future that precious
light of freedom
2009-2017 Essential History of President Barack Obama - Speeches, State of the Union (SOTU)
and Inaugural Addresses, Record on Economy, Health Care, Environment, Social Progress, World
Leadership 2017-01-13 barack obama was sworn in as the 44th president of america on january 20
2009 a new chapter in american history his own words and his promises on 644 pages all
speeches of 2007 and 2008 plus his inaugural speech january 20 2009
2013 President Barack Obama Inaugural Address, the 2009 Obama Inaugural Address, and Campaign
Speeches from the Presidential Campaign of 2012 Against Republican Mitt Romney 2017-04-16 大統領と
して最初の所信表明となる 大統領就任演説 をはじめ 大統領就任前の演説の中から 民主党大会基調演説 2004年7月 ベルリン演説 ひとつになる世界 2008年7月 大統領選挙勝利宣言
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2008年11月 経済対策演説 2009年1月 の5本を全文掲載
PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA - A New Chapter in AMERICAN HISTORY 2009-01-21 あらゆる格差と分断を乗り越えて 希望の地 アメリ
カを実現しようと奔走したオバマ政権の前半 その舞台裏を克明に振り返る
My Fellow Citizens 2009 アフリカからの一本の電話で すべては始まった 黒人初のアメリカ大統領を目指す男 バラク オバマ回想録 人生の目的を探してたどりついた家族と人
種をめぐる感動の物語
オバマ大統領演説 2009-02 等身大の語り口で力強く胸に迫る 前アメリカ大統領夫人の回想録 子供のころ ミシェル ロビンソンの世界はシカゴのサウス サイド地区だけだった そこでは 一家
が居候する家の2階で兄のクレイグと1つの寝室で眠り 公園で一緒にキャッチボールをした 両親のフレイザーとマリアンには 堂々と自分の意見を言うように育てられた その後 彼女は広い世界に飛び出
していく プリンストン大学では 教室の中で自分がたった一人の黒人であることもあった その後 ガラス張りのオフィスビルではエリートの企業法務弁護士として働いた そしてある夏の朝 オフィスに現
れたバラク オバマという法学生に出会ったことで それまで綿密に計画されていた彼女の人生は一変する 本書 マイ ストーリー では ミシェル オバマが人生を振り返り 自分の仕事と家庭 そして政
治家である夫のめまぐるしく変わるキャリアとのバランスを取ろうともがいた新婚時代も初めて語られる バラクが大統領選に出馬すべきかどうかを夫婦で話し合ったときの会話や 選挙戦で大統領候補の妻と
して人気を集める一方で批判にさらされた経験も明かされる 優雅でユーモラス そして驚くほど率直な文章で鮮やかに描かれるのは 世界じゅうから注目を浴びながら歴史を紡いだ大統領一家の知られざる生
活と その特別な8年間を過ごしたホワイトハウスの内幕である それは 彼女がアメリカを知り アメリカが彼女を知っていく経緯だ
約束の地 2021-02 in the early twenty first century race still occupies a dominant role in american
politics despite this truism presidential candidate barack obama was uniquely poised to
transcend both race and party as the first african american to have a realistic chance of
winning the presidency previous contenders running in the traditional mode of the civil rights
movement based their appeal primarily on african american voters obama on the other hand ran a
deracialized campaign in an effort to appeal to voters of different backgrounds and political
parties clayton examines how race in american politics has changed over time and offers an
explanation for why obama s candidacy offers a different roadmap for the future the
presidential campaign of barack obama provides students of politics inside and outside of the
classroom a unique opportunity to explore the institutional and structural challenges an
african american faces in becoming the president of the united states this guide to major
issues in black politics and the ins and outs of the 2008 campaign provides the necessary
contours for understanding how the highest elected african american official won office
マイ・ドリーム 2007-12 a biography of barack obama the forty fourth president of the united states
マイ・ストーリー 2019-08 every new president raises many questions in the public mind because barack
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obama was a relative newcomer to the national political scene he raised more questions than
most would he prove to be a pragmatic centrist or would his politics of hope ultimately
flounder on the rocky shoals of america s deep political divisions what of his leadership
style how would the uncommonly calm character he demonstrated on the campaign trail shape
obama s political style as commander in chief based on extensive biographical psychological
and political research and analysis noted political psychologist stanley renshon follows obama
s presidency through the first two years he digs into the question of who is the real obama
and assesses the advantages and limitations that he brings to the presidency these questions
cannot be answered without recourse to psychological analysis and they cannot be answered
without psychological knowledge of presidential leadership and the presidency itself renshon
explains that obama s ambition has been fueled by a desire for redemption his own that of his
parents and ultimately for the country he now leads which has enormous consequences for his
choices as president of a politically divided america
The Presidential Campaign of Barack Obama 2010-05-13 this book contains critical analyses of
president barack obama s foreign policy instruments toward africa and suggests how to continue
strengthen and modify these policy instruments this book presents the objectives for vibrant
and lasting relations between africa and the united states and the concrete measures to
achieve them
Barack Obama 2016-08 an original and engaging account of the obama years from a group of
leading political historians barack obama s election as the first african american president
seemed to usher in a new era and he took office in 2009 with great expectations but by his
second term republicans controlled congress and after the 2016 presidential election obama s
legacy and the health of the democratic party itself appeared in doubt in the presidency of
barack obama julian zelizer gathers leading american historians to put president obama and his
administration into political and historical context these writers offer strikingly original
assessments of the big issues that shaped the obama years including the conservative backlash
race the financial crisis health care crime drugs counterterrorism iraq and afghanistan the
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environment immigration education gay rights and urban policy together these essays suggest
that obama s central paradox is that despite effective policymaking he failed to receive
credit for his many achievements and wasn t a party builder provocatively they ask why obama
didn t unite democrats and progressive activists to fight the conservative counter tide as it
grew stronger engaging and deeply informed the presidency of barack obama is a must read for
anyone who wants to better understand obama and the uncertain aftermath of his presidency
contributors include sarah coleman jacob dlamini gary gerstle risa goluboff meg jacobs peniel
joseph michael kazin matthew lassiter kathryn olmsted eric rauchway richard schragger paul
starr timothy stewart winter thomas sugrue jeremi suri julian zelizer and jonathan zimmerman
Barack Obama and the Politics of Redemption 2012-03-15 this book is available as open access
through the bloomsbury open access programme and is available on bloomsburycollections com
after one of the most controversial and divisive periods in the history of american foreign
policy under president george w bush the obama administration was expected to make changes for
the better in us relations with the wider world now international problems confronting obama
appear more intractable and there seems to be a marked continuity in policies between obama
and his predecessor robert singh argues that obama s approach of strategic engagement was
appropriate for a new era of constrained internationalism but it has yielded modest results
obama s search for the pragmatic middle has cost him political support at home and abroad
whilst failing to make decisive gains singh suggests by calibrating his foreign policies to
the emergence of a post american world the president has yet to preside over a renaissance of
us global leadership ironically obama s policies have instead hastened the arrival of a post
american world
Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, Barack Obama 2010 with a foreword
written by former presidential candidate michael dukakis this book portrays president barack
obama as a true child of hawai i and explains why he believes that america can achieve even
more greatness by learning from the multicultural customs of the 50th state obama s aspiration
to transform the united states using hawai i as his model has been a conspicuous theme in his
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books and speeches over the years in them he extols hawai i s multicultural ethos describing
how a normative problem solving mindset predicated on mutual respect and harmonious
interchange is inculcated in the culture politics and society of the islands indeed this aloha
spirit is imbued in barack obama is part of what made him irresistibly charismatic as a
candidate and explains why voters in 2010 were baffled at his demeanor after he became the
44th president of the united states this unique book examines obama s decisions as an adult
and as president and exposes how they are directly linked to the culture of hawai i and obama
s multicultural life as a child the author and contributors also describe the ways in which
native hawaiians were dispossessed of their sovereignty and their land how they steadfastly
sought justice and how their quest served as a model for obama s mobilization of support for
his candidacy
Assessing Barack Obama’s Africa Policy 2014-12-16 game change 2008年の大統領選 game は予測不能な出来事によって何度も
流れを変えることになる その時 オバマ クリントン夫妻 そしてマケインとペイリンの 人生を賭けたレースになにが起こったのか 大統領選のドラマを描き切った迫真のノンフィクション
The Presidency of Barack Obama 2018-03-13 大統領就任 合衆国分裂の危機が迫る 政敵を巧みに操り 信念を貫いたリンカンの知られざる政治手腕と人物像が
明らかになる 第一次史料から 混迷する政局の実態や閣僚の家庭事情までもが克明に描かれる決定版評伝
Barack Obama's Post-American Foreign Policy 2012-06-07 an essential resource for readers
analyzing the presidency of barack obama this book provides a comprehensive summary of the
life of 44th president of the united states barack obama stated our destiny is not written for
us it is written by us was the former president talking about himself and his rise to the
american presidency on january 20 2009 barack obama was inaugurated as the 44th president of
the united states the first african american to be elected to this office former president
obama s politics of unity appealed to many segments of american society when obama became
president the united states faced challenges at home and abroad internationally the country
was stalled in two wars in afghanistan and iraq domestically the country faced a financial and
banking crisis and poverty was on the rise undaunted by these colossal challenges former
president obama noted we did not come to fear the future we came to shape it barack obama a
life in american history discusses the life of barack obama chronologically and discusses his
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post presidential life readers of all levels with an interest in barack obama politics
political parties political ideology presidential elections government and the u s presidency
will find this book compelling
Barack Obama, The Aloha Zen President 2011-01-19 アメリカ経済の不安 二大政党制が抱える矛盾 テロや対外政策等に対する冷静な認識 そして そ
れらの解決に向けた具体的な政策が全編に記されている 日本が抱える現状の問題 そして将来起こりうる危機への対応法としても読める注目の書
大統領オバマは、こうしてつくられた 2010-09 when president barack hussein obama left office january 20 2017 he
left a fascinating legacy the obama presidency will remain an intriguing part of our nation s
political history and we can now say that there were unexpected achievements and failures his
tenure was both historical and complex and will inevitably be compared with his predecessors
and successors the chapters in this volume are a serious assessment of president obama s
tenure written by a diverse team that includes political scientists sociologists historians
and economists they provide critical insights into the man and his policies and more
importantly are written in a manner that makes them available to laypersons journalists
students and scholars
リンカン上 2011-02 presents the life career and accomplishments of the forty fourth president of
the united states
Barack Obama 2019-10-07 a washington post 2019 notable selection a vivid and inspiring account
of the bromance between barack obama and joe biden the extraordinary partnership of barack
obama and joe biden is unique in american history the two men their characters and styles
sharply contrasting formed a dynamic working relationship that evolved into a profound
friendship their affinity was not predestined obama and biden began wary of each other obama
an impatient freshman disdainful of the senate s plodding ways biden a veteran of the chamber
and proud of its traditions gradually they came to respect each other s values and strengths
and rode into the white house together in 2008 side by side through two tension filled terms
they shared the day to day joys and struggles of leading the most powerful nation on earth
they accommodated each other s quirks biden s famous miscues kept coming and obama overlooked
them knowing they were insignificant except as media fodder with his expertise in foreign
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affairs and legislative matters biden took on an unprecedented role as chief adviser to obama
reshaping the vice presidency together obama and biden guided americans through a range of
historic moments a devastating economic crisis racial confrontations war in afghanistan and
the dawn of same sex marriage nationwide they supported each other through highs and lows
obama provided a welcome shoulder during the illness and death of biden s son beau as many
americans turn a nostalgic eye toward the obama presidency barack and joe offers a new look at
this administration its absence of scandal dedication to truth and respect for the media this
is the first book to tell the full story of this historic relationship and its substantial
impact on the obama presidency and its legacy
合衆国再生 2007-12 annotation this edited volume demonstrates how obama charted a new course for
democrats by staking out claims among moderate conservative faith communities and emerged
victorious in the presidential contest in part by promoting a new democratic racial ethnic and
religious pluralism
Looking Back on President Barack Obama’s Legacy 2018-12-12 distinguishing itself from the mass
of political biographies of barack obama this first interdisciplinary study of obama s
indonesian and hawai ian years examines their effect on his adult character political identity
and global world view the first 18 years of president obama s life from his birth in 1961 to
his departure for college in 1979 were spent in hawai i and indonesia these years
fundamentally shaped the traits for which the adult obama is noted his protean identity his
nuanced appreciation of multiple views of the same object his cosmopolitan breadth of view and
his self rooted outpost patriotism barack obama in hawai i and indonesia the making of a
global president is the first study to examine in fascinating detail how his early years
impacted this unique leader existing biographies of president obama are primarily political
treatments here cross cultural psychologist and marketing consultant dinesh sharma explores
the connections between obama s early upbringing and his adult views of civil society secular
islam and globalization the book draws on the author s on the ground research and extensive
first hand interviews in jakarta honolulu new york washington dc and chicago to evaluate the
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multicultural inputs to obama s character and the ways in which they prepared him to meet the
challenges of world leadership in the 21st century
Barack Obama 2010-01-01 drawing on the political theology of reinhold niebuhr described by
barack obama as one of my favourite philosophers this book assesses the challenges facing the
president during his first term it evaluates his success in adhering to niebuhr s path of
christian realism when faced with the pragmatic demands of domestic and foreign affairs in
2008 candidate obama used the ideas of hope and change to inspire voters and secure the
presidency obama promised change not only regarding america s policies but even more
fundamentally in the nation s political culture holder and josephson describe the foundations
of president obama s christian faith and the extent to which it has shaped his approach to
politics their book explores obama s journey of faith in the context of a broadly augustinian
understanding of faith and politics examines the tensions between christian realism and
pragmatic progressivism explains why a christian realist interpretation is essential to
understanding obama s presidency and applies this model of understanding to considerations of
foreign and domestic policy by combining this theological and political analysis the book
offers a special opportunity to reflect on the relationship between christian faith and
statesmanship reflections that are missing from current popular discussions of the obama
presidency through consideration of niebuhr s models of the prophet and the statesman and the
more popular alternative of the political evangelist holder and josephson are better able to
explain the president s successes and his failures and to unveil the augustinian limits of the
political life
Barack and Joe 2019-10-08 barack obama entered office on a wave of popular expectation will he
exit at the hands of a tea party inspired populist tsunami or return for four more years obama
in office brings together well established political scientists and journalists to offer the
first detailed assessment of president obama and his first two years in office this book
covers the range of policy tests which the administration has faced during this period
including the recession and its jobless recovery health care reform financial regulation the
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bp oil leak in the gulf of mexico and the ongoing war in afghanistan looking beyond the
midterms obama in office considers the results of 2010 the impact of the tea party and the
prospects for 2012
Religion, Race, and Barack Obama's New Democratic Pluralism 2013 examines the complicated
political legacy of our first black president written during the presidency of donald trump
after obama examines the impact president barack obama and his administration have continued
to have upon african american politics in this comprehensive volume todd c shaw robert a brown
and joseph p mccormick ii bring together more than a dozen scholars to explore his complex
legacy including his successes failures and contradictions contributors focus on a wide range
of topics including how president obama affected aspects of african american politics how his
public policies influenced the quality of black citizenship and life and what future
administrations can learn from his experiences they also examine the present day significance
of donald trump in relation to african american politics a timely and thorough work after
obama provides the first examination of the obama administration in its entirety and the
lasting impact it has had on african american politics
Barack Obama in Hawai'i and Indonesia 2011-09-22 exploring the promise and peril associated
with the opening two years of the presidency of barack obama this book is a comparative look
at the various aspects of his presidential strategy including the impact of his legislative
agenda his use of executive power and the burgeoning disillusionment within the african
american community
The Irony of Barack Obama 2016-03-09 pre university paper from the year 2012 in the subject
american studies culture and applied geography grade 1 5 language english abstract in 2009
barack obama became the 44th president of the united states he fascinated millions of people
all over the world and even in germany people recited his motto yes we can he inspired a
nation obama and his speeches were so electrifying that a lot of people spoke of a national
obsession with senator barack obama i wondered how he managed to fill the people with
enthusiasm he was always speaking about the american dream so i asked myself what is this
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american dream which of its values and ideas are so fascinating that they inspired the nation
and how are they influenced by obama using them in his speeches does obama just use them for
tactical reasons because they are so popular in order to answer these questions it is at first
necessary to define the term american dream and to understand the history and meaning of its
ideas and values then i want to look at obama s biography if there are any hints that show his
interest in the american dream and what influence does it have on his interpretation of the
american dream for the analysis of his interpretation of the american dream i have chosen a
selection of obama s most striking speeches up to april 2009 these speeches show how he
managed to inspire many citizens because i want to illustrate all of the six fundamental
concepts of the american dream i scanned the whole collection for striking phrases
exemplifying his use of these ideas they will show his specific interpretation of the american
dream
Obama in Office 2015-12-03 highlights the life and achievements of the harvard law school
graduate legislator and civil rights lawyer who became the forty fourth president of the
united states and describes his accomplishments since taking office in 2009
After Obama 2021-02-16 for barack obama becoming president of the united states brought big
changes for him his family and the country every day he faces important meetings tough
decisions and the opportunity to meet new people but he still finds time to invite friends
over for a movie and walk bo the white house dog with his daughters sasha and malia how does
he do it all follow the president through his day and find out what it s like to be barack
obama para barack obama convertirse en presidente de estados unidos fue un gran cambio tanto
para él como para su familia y para el país todos los días celebra reuniones importantes toma
decisiones difíciles y tiene la oportunidad de conocer a nuevas personas pero aún así
encuentra tiempo para invitar a sus amigos a ver una película y pasear con su perrita bo y sus
hijas sasha y malia cómo puede hacerlo todo acompaña al presidente durante un día y averigua
qué se siente al ser barack obama
The Barack Obama Presidency 2011-11-07 in his introduction to the world at the 2004 democratic
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national convention then state senator barack obama insisted there is not a liberal america
and a conservative america there is the united states of america there is not a black america
and a white america and latino america and asian america there s the united states of america
but as his latest memoir a promised land makes clear obama inhabits a smug elite liberal
america in which conservatives are not welcome indeed from obama s perspective their every
thought gesture and vote is insincere and likely racist although the obama memoir is obsessed
with race obama as president and as writer has refused to address the one problem he knew to
be at the heart of america s racial divide the disintegration of the black family while obama
and his peers have profited from the opportunities america offers his lack of courage has
doomed the black inner city to another generation of crime drugs and educational failure to
divert attention from his own failure obama has cast the right as the other in his ongoing
melodrama driving a wedge between black and white that will take generations to heal
Barack Obama and the American Dream as Depicted in Some of His Famous Speeches 2012-05-18 an
internationally noted clinical psychologist offers readers the first psychological biography
of barack obama the riddle of barack obama a psychobiography is the first complete
psychological biography of president barack obama written by a professional clinical
psychologist covering obama s life to date as well as the lives of his parents grandparents
and other ancestors this fascinating volume illuminates the personal professional political
emotional intellectual and creative aspects of obama s personality as well as the motives
conscious and unconscious for his beliefs and actions dr avner falk draws on hundreds of
biographies newspaper and magazine articles interviews investigative reports and more using
psychoanalytic models developed by sigmund freud donald winnicott peter blos heinz kohut and
schiffer to probe obama s psychological development examining every facet of the president s
biography he delves into his earliest feelings of abandonment and helplessness his inner
conflicts his protective relationship with his mother his ambivalent identification with his
father and his quest for identity perhaps most intriguingly dr falk explores the psychological
origins of obama s fierce ambitions and the ingredients of his charisma
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Barack Obama 2015-09-08 as the new administration moved beyond its first year in office obama
s politics of hope increasingly has been transformed into a politics of accommodation to many
of his supporters his quest for pragmatism and realism has become a weakness rather than a
strength by focusing on those areas where obama grounded his own sense of possibility giroux
critically investigates the well being and future of young people including the necessity to
overcome racial injustices the importance of abiding by the promise of a democracy to come and
the indisputable value of education in democracy giroux shows why considerations provide the
ethical and political foundations for enabling hope to live up to its promises while making
civic responsibility and education central to a movement that takes democracy seriously
President Barack Obama 2010-08
Barack Obama’s Promised Land 2021-07-06
The Riddle of Barack Obama 2010-08-03
Politics After Hope 2015-12-03
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